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Such

n floor of water I never saw in my
life and I hope I may never sec the
like again I did not believe It pos-

WIY1Gii-

sible that so much havoc could be
wrought by water
The speaker was
T H Fitzgerald a wellknown citizen of Salt Lake AS ho was talking
to The Tribune Thursday
evening
I
Mr Fitzgerald had just returned home
from Moapa cowing homo via Los
Angeles and San Francisco
Continuing Mr Fitzgerald said
Tuesday evening Deconrber 2Sth
Dr J M Dart and 1 left Salt Lake
for Moapa to look over the landed
Interests which we arc interested In
there
Tim weather
was pleasant
when wo reached Moapa although
Lyon
down to the mouth of the
from
Meadow Valley wash canyon it was
unusually cold Thursday afternoon a
chlnoolt wind began blowing and FriThe splendid success of these sales lives in the memory f rom one January to the next and there are thousands who ar- ¬
day thoro was considerable
water
range to get full benefit of the low prices
coming down tho wash
Saturday morning we were at LoIt takes months to get stocks in readiness The daintiest fabrics and trimmings are turned over to makers whose skill
gan In the lower part of tho Meadow
warrants workmanship worthy of the Last Thomas standardValley wash and we started to driveto Moapu We had a spanking pair of
mules nod wo made good time up to
We stopped at the little
tho wash
town about noon and wore there advised that a flood wag coming down
tho wash which was a fearful one
and that wo had better taJo to the
hIgh ground
Flood Reaches Moapa
Saturday evening the flood struck
tho region wo were In at Moapa
Tho sight was appalling There was a
wall of water as high as an ordinary
house and It swept everything before
It Nothing could resist tho advanceof that onrushing flood Debris of all
kinds was brought down with tho
floodund the rlghtofwny of the Salt
Lake Route through tho Meadow Valley wash was entirely
obliterated
There was nothing left of It
Whoa I tell you that there arc box
cars railroad bridges sections of rails
It
fastened to tho ties that are now
500 yards Edgings and hisertlons front 20c to 22 J2c
eighteen miles away from where the
18 inches vide 35c
500 yards of Corset Embroideries
railroad track was It will glvo you an
special
19
12
nowIdea of tho awfulness of tho flood But
these evidences of the flood are seen
35
22inch Flonnchings 50 to GO cent values per yard
25 pieces 35c Double Edge Galloons 3 12
and thero can ho no question about It
The railroad Is completely destroyed69 i
1000 yards Flouncings 100 to 125per yard
many miles absolutely
Thousands of yards of other embroideries at the same refor ninny
wiped off the earth nothing to in1O
duutions
400 yards Edgiugs loc to 17 12 per yard now t
dicate that thoro over was a track or
roadbed there
Ranches are RuinedIn the lowor valley alfalfa fields
are covered with muck two feet In
depth absolutely ruining the Holds and
deRtroirg all vegetation in tho reg
ion above Logan and St Thomas The
vegetable crop Is ruined The upper
II
part of tho Meadow Valley Is not hurt
Tho financial loss will aggregate
millions of dollars and when full reports from points up the canyon are
received It will be found that tho loss
I saw
one
life will bo heavy
that section near the city of San not be In the corner of Jeffries and will favor Johnson as a probable win- of
corpse floating down the river but It
It is dollars to doughnuts that Dener
Francisco
Hwas Impossible to rescue
This Oakland man is supposed to laney will not even see the big felOn the ranch of Joseph Perkes a
I
and does no doubt know more about low prior to his stepping into the gins
hired man and Mr Porkos started on
Jeffries than any other man in the for the most Important contest of his FATHER ENGLISH DISCOVERERacross the farm to a neighhorseback
OF
A
COMISKEY
CHARLES
country ever He is none other than career Sad It Ifi that Delaney and
bors only a few rods distant and
maker of champions Jeffrie1 Imvo come to the conclusion
Billy Delaney
they were caught by tho flood their
disChicago Jan JIColumbll
andvotornn trainer of high class box- j that one ciu get along without the
drowned and they clung to
ers
Vhat Ills man Delaney docs othor for put this pair together and covered America but 1 discovered horses
trees until rescued later
Comiskey
not know about the heavyweight fight- they are hard to heat The disagreeOn the ranch of Mr Wells tho
That was the greeting extended to
ers who have held the front ranks of ment between Billy and lam is one
Charles A Comiskey owner of the waves which heat around his home
pugilism for the past 20 years could that Is ontliply their own business
over five feet high and a neighwere
Chicago
American League cluh and
be printed in a very small edition In however and oven though the friendsON
fact that which he does not know is of both men have often felt that they son Johnson president of the Ameri- bor ranchman of Mr Wells had 3000
recent arrival al worth of cattle drowned The Canton
not worth knowing
would like to
their little can league on
Brothers of Salt Lake who own a
troubles they have hesitated about In Excelsior Spring Mo The greetingIt IB not passing strange therefore
Father J E English z ranch along the river had 100 head of
that the people of tho outside world terfering in business that is not their was from
priest of the Omaha diocese who hogs swept away
should be eager to know just what own
By Eddie Smith
Stocl Bridges Bond Like Reeds
was a guest at tho health resort
In this later day of uptodato news
this man thinks of tho chances of Jim
Tho steel bridges which the rail
It
Pressed
for an explanation
Oakland Tan HFTom all sections Jeffries In the coming light with Tack paper work Delaney could gather in a
transpIred
English
road
has constructed and which It
and
that Father
It was Delaney who made- small fortune by visiting tho campsof the United States and from sonio Johnson
sir Comlnskey In 1S71 were stu was believed would withstand almost
of the larger cities of the foreign It possible for Jeffries to become tho of tho principals and giving his opin- dents
at the Christian Brothers col anything were picked up and tossed
champlonn and it is ion on the outcome of the battle but
countries have come requests to an champion of all
Dolanoy that many of the friends of- BUh will not do this and he Is very lego at Prairie Du Chien Vis Eng about like feathers and were twisted
Oakland man for his opinion on tho Jeffries will try to have In his corner conservative about giving out any lish was a senior and manager of the and bent as easily as if they had been
Comiskey son of wire
coming JeffriesJohnson championship
the afternoon the big fellow faces opinion as to which of the big men college ball team
a Chicago alderman was an under
Last year there was shipped from
contest which It Is presumed will bo John Arthur Johnson of Galveston
will be returned the winner
Moapa ISC cars of cantaloupes and 60
classman
staged on the coming Fourth of July- loins
Way down sleep In the heart of tho
car loads of lettuce and asparagus
The college team was contemplat
in some section of California and
Tho veteran will In all probability
veteran trainer he Is of the opinion
jug a trip and was short on pitchers
and other garden truck
This year
that Jorlrles cannot got back to his One
English was at- none will be shipped for thero will
oldtime condition but he will nol tracteddayby Manager
be no way to get out Just now in
the pitching of the Chicasay ns much and he Is not going to
the upper valley thoro was no damhave It posted on the sign boards go lad who delivered a slow curvo age
are tons of asparaabout town All one can get from DP- hall a puzzler In those days It was gus done thereready
now about
for market and
curve
on
ever
seen
ball
tho
lanev Is that which would prove unin- the first
In a week or two lettuce
will
bo
The manager deHe might give a college grounds
teresting reading
reedy but It will have to bo thrown
on the trip
private opinion to some of his friends cided toto take Comiskey
much
the delight of the young away as thero Is no way to ship It
hut he pledges the receiver of such pltchor
out nor will thoro bo for some time
information to secrecy anti that means
I toll you that Salt Lake people do
the opinion Is not for publication
not realize what a great calamity to
I
After having talked with Delaney- JUDGE FREEMAN BELIEVES
Salt Lake City is the destruction of
for many hours at different times dur
HE MADE A MISTAKE
the Salt Lake road through the wash
ing the past few months the writer
Drove Fifty Miles
has come to the conclusion that Dea lelter
to
Chicago Jan
Tim doctor and I drove from Mo
laney Is In no wise prejudiced In his Governor Deneen pleading for two
Vegas a distance of fifty
selection of the probable winker of life convicts in Jollet penitentiary apa to Las
miles All along the Meadow river Is
the coming contest through any feel Judge H V Freeman says ho beflood
ing Unit might exist between himself lieves he sentenced Innocent men and scattered the wreckago Inof tho region
People who have lived
that
and Jofrries but his strong belief In asks that the pardon board make relllto
anything
years
cannot
recall
for
s c1
sawctn
the islim chances of Jeffries getting paration by freeing them
this flood In fact It Is believe that
back to his oldtime form has led the
The prisoners Thomas McNally and nothing like It was over known be
old tlner to believe loll has taken
Charles Kurth have been in tho peni- fore
a task upon himself that he will find tentiary nearly sixteen years
Thny
There are a great many people In
u very tough one
with a companion Edward Warren
the lower valley farmers and ranch
Suspects He Favors Johnson
were convicted of the murder of Jaa
men who are absolutely ruined by
Dolaney was with Jeffries many Primly and his son Peter In Novemyears and knows the big fellows hab- ber 1S93 Warren died In prison sev- the flood
The Salt Lake Route will never
o
its well and his strong and weak eral yeas ago
again be constructed through tho Meapoints as well as it Is possible for one
It is not known what led Judge i dow Valley waali canyon There is
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN OGDENman to know another and it would Freeman to change his mind as to
no likelihood of another flood like
mean a great boost to the Johnson end the guilt of the mWe are going to discontinue carrying these Bilt Well Shoes
this one sweeping tho canyon In many
of the light if ho would positively deto come and yet a quick thaw
years
made by the Walk Over Factory in our
clare himself for the black man This
like the one of December 31 and Janwill
do
the
not
he
however
and
fats
WALKOVER SHOE STORE 370 TWENTYFOURTH ST
0 uary 1 might cause another equally as
must listen and wait for further In- O
O REPUBLICANS DRAWING
0 great as thlc No one of course can
In the future we will sell WalkOvers only BUY GOOD
formation before any one will know O
CLOSER TOGETHER 0 tell butt the fall of snow packed downwhether or not Delaney believes Jef O
SHOES CHEAP RIGHT NOW These BiltWellB are all hon- ¬
O In the range Is greater than ever be
fries will In beaten
Washington Jan
O
0 fore known
estly made in correct shapes worth 350 and more hut we
Tho suspicion exists among his O resoulatlve John Dwight of 0
We canto homo from Los Vegas In
friends that the veteran favors the O Now York
must close them out and all go at
the Republican 0 a roundabout way using the Tonopah
black man but how strong no one O
whin of the house stated to 0
Tidewater railway pnrt of the way
can tell Delaney does not agree wits O day that au agreement
had 0 the Salt Lako Route part of the way
many of the experts who hove said O been reached between the reg 0 and
then the Southern Pacific from
that Johnson is not a highclass fight- O ulars and the Insurgents where 0 Los Angeles to San Francisco and
er Billy is and for that matter has O by the latter would attend the 0 thence to Salt Lako
been for years of the opinion that O party caucus on selection of 0
Was Terrible Experience
Johnson is a great lighter and 0110 O tile BulllngcrPinchot
Investi 0
While It was an experience It was
3 All sizes and styles for dross and work Kid Patent and Calf
any
man
worthy
of
the
of
efforts
best
0 gallon committee and would 0 tho kind of an experience I novel
almost any style desired
the game ever knew in an exchangeO abide thereby
0 want to go through again The roar
of arms
OO
of that awful wall of water which we
The wonderful strength and clover OOOOOOQGOOOOCOOOO could hear when it was ten miles
ness of the black man as well as his
away I shall never forget And when
great endurance nod cool head has
tho wave camo In sight It was appallcaused this feeling and the fact that 0
0 ing It cannot be described Yes I
Johnson hits boon overly cautious at O MONDELL DECLINES THE
0 am glad to got home
special discount of 2fic from this Sale Price on everv
111105 has rot been taken br Delaney
HONOR WITH THANKS 0
Q
pair sold in sizes 5 5 32 n 12 10 10 12 and 11
as all indication of the black man be- Q
0 NEW UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
ing vellow
Alto 200 pairs of full double sole Waterproof Calf WalkWashhgtou Jan 11Rep 0
APPEARS IN NEW YORK
O
Dilly y rather cautious himself ami O roseutativelouflehi of Wyom 0
Overs J50 grade al 340 just the thing for railroad yardsA now unicr
Now York Jan H
he rather likes the miin who will back O lug chairman of the house 0
or farm AT THE NEW
lands 0 sal language has made its appearanceO commit ten on public
away Ahen stung and come back afand
ter the effects have worn off Johnson- O has declined to stand sponsor 0 In New York It Is ll1cdlllo
Otto Jceperaon of
has backed away lots of times when 0 for President Tnfts hills dc 0 Is bucked by Prof Copenhagen
as suslung but has always boon a trifle O signed tOcar1 out his program 0 the University of
to Volapuk
=
slow In coming back for more This O for conservation of natural re O perior In many respects
for
candidates
tact has not kept Delaney from be- O sources He offered to Intro 0 Esperanto and other
0 tho position of universal language
lieving that the black mnn IB a great 0 duce the measure by request
0
Tho new language
370 TWENTYFOURTH STREET
fishier however and unless the tel C but the proffer was declined
1
OJesporson at the close of the octiiro
trati has every reason to believe that O
of a series ho IB delivering at Colum
Jeffries la In Arst class condition ho
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to by thousands of women each
Which is looked
year STARTS TOMORROW

one JANUARY SALE OF MUSLIN UNDER
WEAR AND EMBROIDERIES OFFERS UNEQUALED PRICE AND ADVANTAGES
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Winters all right when you meet him rightthat Is when
youre dressed right to meet him and here is everything for
mens and boys wear for every kind of weather and for every
kind of occasion from aoroplaning to well digging from the
highest quality to the lowest price
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Modern Clothes
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steel pnssenRer equipment the finest that
money can buy dining car meals and service
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not as rich as Kng
as French as powerful as German or as beautiful as Ital
ian But It Is certain I richer than
the Frenchmans English more eloquent than tho Englishmans French
bin university

Is

Hah as eloquent

¬

more powerful than the
Italian and more beautiful
Italians Gorman
It Is easier to learn than
universal language hitherto

i

Gcrmann
than the

The Class of Patrons a 5 ors
Has is the Best Evidence of
the Kind of Goods it Sells

l

number among our regular
customers the first families of this
We

any other
invented

town-

Vb7 Simply because we curry
tho kind of goods dlscriralnatinrr peo¬
ple want tho choicest of everything
Whatever you fot hero you can bo
snro has buck of It the approval omen who know values In food tuffs
and who select rom tho thousands
of brands Ibe market ofTen only
such as pro proved worthy of a place
amODI Ibo worlds finest

DAY
DATE OF INAUGURATION
MAY BE CHANGED BY STATES

Hrhe

passingWashington Jan
of March Uh as inauguration day
by tho expected
Is foreshadowed
adoption by the houne at todays ses-

sion of a joint resolution proposing to
the states an amendment to the con
stitution with that end in view
Ratification by at least thirtyfivo
states will be necessary afer the reso
houses of
lution in adopted by
congress and approved by the president It makes the last Thursday In
April the day on which the terms of
the president and vice president will
begin
The amendment will have the effect
of extending Mr Tafts term of office
for nearly two months but ho would
receive no compensation therefore It
also would longthen the short session
of congress for the same period

Such

¬

I

HOLDUP

J

It-

a coffee of rare flavor made so by
liandlloc tho worlds cholcostcrop In
the ono bcvt way from plcklne to
packing so an to produce a codec of
highest Quality
Youll Illco Elects whatever your
taste In coflec like It better than any
other coffee you ever drank becaaso
it u hotte-

¬

LADY PURSUES
BURLY NEGRO

brand

I

ELECT A COFFEE

¬

YOUNG

t
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rWILCOX GROCERY CO
Ogden Utah

J
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JAPANESE TO ADOPT
AMERICAN ELEVATOD PLAN

Chicago
Jan 14Miss Fannio
Specter secretary of the track elevation committee of tho city council
was tho recipient yesterday of many
congratulations for heroism displayedin chasing a negro robber down a
dark alloy after he had unsuccessfully attempted to hold her up
When Miss Specter saved her
pocketbook by bringing her umbrella
down upon tho robbers head she
cried for help but did not wait for a
She pursued the negro
policeman
down the alley but the robber eluded
her

¬

lII

Kohno
Seattle Wash Jan
gods manager
of tho South Manchuria railway In Seattle yesterday
completed his tour of the chain of the
principal grain centers of Europe and
merican
std announced iast night
that his company will adopt the American plan of grain elevator construction Plans will bo prepared at once
by a Chicago firm of architects for
the construction of a concrete elevator at Darlan with a capacity of
2500000 bushels especially designed
for the Soyo Ben

¬

¬

RIVERS

OF

1

IANSASARE

OUT OF THEIR BANKS

There is a Store

Kansas City Jan 1While flood
conditions in the northorn and cen
tral parts of Kansas were Improved
today rivers in the southern section
At Arkansas
wore alarmingly high
City ice gorges in the Walnut and
Arkansas rivers have forced those
streams out of their banks and washed out several bridges
Arkansas City Is almost surrounded
by water
The Santa Fe and San
Francisco railroad bridges are throat
cued by Ice and the Santa Fes main
line to Texas Is blocked-
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ft carries the largest and best
stock of office supplies and stationery itti th-
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rates etc

or address your Local Agent o-
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SPORTS
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afforded

Best in the Yodel
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WASH AVE
AT 2365

The Sate Roai to Trave-

nichestitlde25

THOMAS J

SHOP

EVERYBODY

12

LAST
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Overcoats

¬

Thousands of yards of embroideries bought for this JanuarySale comprising Edgings Insertions Galloons Corset Covers
Flouncings In Cambric Swiss and Nainsooks At prices lower
than ever before quoted in Ogden

of all Suits and

PHOTOGRAHER

A

SUICIDE

oJ3reeYeInL

New York lap ltlamoH Our
ton n widely known marino photographer committed suicide last nightat the Lynbrook L I club on the
anniversary of the death of his ifc
who a year ago also died by her
own act
Hu said early this week ton friend
I have
only two days jnore to
live I shall die on the anniversary
of the day my wife left mu for a

¬
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If not fully informed write
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day for catalogues
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Desks Tables Chairs Stationery
Ink Pencils
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